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INVASION OF ITALY

BY W.A. STEWART REPRESENTING THE COMBINED CANADIAN PRESS

Canadian Headquarters

September 3

Canadian assault troops are reported early today to have established a

foothold in the Italian toe following a tremendous artillery barrage across

the Messina Straits which paved the way for the Allied invasion landing.
There is no word immediately from the assault forces themsleves, but from

vantage points on the north-eastern coast of Sicily from which the artillery
concentration is directed on the beaches where the Canadians landed it

appeared quiet and there are no signs of fighting. Long lines of landing
craft supporting the assault have pushed steadily across the narrow expanse

of blue water to the Italian mainland. There is not a single enemy aircraft

in the skies and enemy artillery is silent. On the Sicilian beaches support

troops and artillery loaded into more craft to move in behind the Canadian,

force.

Assault troops stepped down on the thousand yard grey beach at approxi-

mately 4.30 a.m. after sliding silently into the misty Straits by starlight.

Bofors guns opened fire at 3.30 a.m, breaking the quiet of a peaceful night.

Ten minutes later heavy, medium and field artillery strung along the Sicilian

coast opposite the assault objective on the toe roared .into action, A barrage

lasting two hours lit the Straits with its hundreds of vivid white flashes

and rumbled up and down the coast for miles. Whistling shells sped over

the heads of soldiers in landing craft and plunged first into enemy artillery

positions on the toe. The barrage shifted then to the landing beaches and

raked them. Explosions both in the hills and on the enemy were visible from

Sicily, and one or two fires glowed up. The barrage rose once more to hammer

gun positions in the hills and concentrated oil the beach again just before the

invading troops were due to touch down. When signal flares on the Straits

announced the landings were going forward the artillery raised its strokes to

defensive positions on the ridge overlooking the beach and hammered away at

them for an hour more.

I watched the great barrage from a railway yard by the edge of the Straits

and saw ghostly landing craft slipping only a few yards away, I remained

until, a red dawn crept around the Italian mainland barely two miles away.

When quiet returned as the barrage ceased I boarded a jeep and headed for

the embarkation beach to join the invading wave of Canadians,
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